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While solving many problems of ~adiatioi1 material science con_
nected withjnvestigation of behaviotir anci 1nfluence upon the struc
ture and prope~ties of structural materials of transmutation impuri
ties, in particular atoms of helium and/or hydrogen, their irradiation 
by high energy (tens of MeV) alpha-particles and protons is used. One 
ofthe major advantages of high energy particles is their possibility .. to 
· penetrate into objects for great depths (hundreds of micr'ons) .. How
. ever,-peculiarities of physics ~f damage and ion alloying byhigh en~rgy 
particles do not provide conditions of uniform formatim1 of radiation 
defects and storage of ions along the path ofmo~emei1t of the parti
cles in_. the sample. Thus if is necessary to use ·the s~c~ial variations 
of irradiation methods. In paper [l l an _overview of .available met~-: 

. ods of formation o( uniform volume concentration of implanted ions 
is given~ One or another. method .of changing rarige of the projectiles 

. ' in a sample material is at ·the basis of the methods. The method of . 
changing the particle' range due to the change of the angle of their_ · 
incidence onto the _surface of the sample di.Iring its inclination, sug
gested by the author, needs special regulation of rate of the sample 
rotation following a complex law by means ofa computer. A set oL 
thin- absorbent_ foils or varying thickness absorbent filters, for example, 

•· in the shape of a wedge [2], are. used in~re often. Ho_wever, there is ?- · 
'major disadvantage of these methods, i.e. the difficulty of production 

.. _., 

of the absorbent filters. 
. ~hree simple pra~tical methods· of irradiation .with high energy 
particles, providing the conditions bfobtaining a uniform volume con
centration of the implant.ed ions ir~ the massive samples are described 
in the pres~nt.paper... · · . · ·· 

Realization of the conditiciII of two~sided irradiation of _a plane 
sample during its rotatio_n in the flux of the projectiles is the basic of . 
the first method, excluding: the use of a computer to reguiate rates of 
inclination of the irradiated san'lple." · · : . · · . · .• . 

. . The conditions needed for:obtaini~1g a. uniform ·volu{ne concentra-, 
tion of implanted ions are: . · · .. · .. -•· · . .. . . 

· - t_hickness of the irradiated sa~ple must be equal to· or less tha~ · 
the length of projective rarige of ions of given energy in a material, 

- uniformity of the .. flux. of th~ particles over cross-section of the· 
beain incident to the sampl~ which is obtain~d by it~ scanning over• 

. the sample surface, • · ·- · · · · .. • 
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- the size of ion beam must be no less 'than the area of the irradiated 
sample. 

Two moments of irradiation of a plane sample for different angles of 
incidence of ion beam (cp>O and cp=O) with flux density no are shown 
in Fig. l. As it is seen, the depth of penetration of ions in the sample 
( x) is changed depending upon the angle of its turn ( cp) following the 
law x = Rocoscp (Ro is the value of projective range of the particles) 
and width of straggling zone is _b = b0 coscp .. For this. density of ion flux 
incident to the sample is changed according to the law n = nocoscp, 
therefore an average concentration of ions in straggling zone is not 
changed as for as nocoscp/bocoscp=no/bo. 

If a function is introduced 

0(y) = { 1 for y ~ 0 

0 for y < 0 

(1) 

then the rate of alloyi~g dp( x) / dt in any point of the sample ( x) 
can be defined in a common form: 

. . b . 
dp(x) = no { 0(x - Rocoscp) - 0[x - (Ro+ 2o)coscp]} 

dt ho . 
(2) 

where_p(x) is concentration of ions at the depth of the sample (x). 
Having integr9-ted this expression over tirrie from O up 1r /2w (w is 

the rate of the sample rotatfon) we obtain·concentration ofions·at the 
depth of sample x during a quarter of a period: 

p(x)r(4 = b:: [0(R? - x)arcsin ;
0 

- 0(R0J- ~ ·_ x)arcsin ~o: ~l 
(3) 

To obtain a total number of implanted ions (N) over the whole 
thickness of the sample during a quarter of a period it is necessary to 
integrate the last expression over x from O up to ( Ro + Pf). We find 
that N = n0 /w, and average concentration of ions in the sample is 
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Fig.1. The change of depth (x). and width (b) of ion 

straggling zone while rotating samples. 
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Fig.2. Profiles of the concentration (op) in plane samples 

with thickness (R -2b) at rotation in the flux of 
0 0 

project_iles: 1 and 1' - at irradiation of the side of the 

planes . A or B, respectivly, ·2 
,. 

- under c~nditions' of 

.continuous rotation. 
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PT/4 = Ro + ~ = w(Ro + ~) (4) 

Then a relative concentration of ions obtained over x depth will 
be determined by· the expi:ession: 

J ~ \ • -. 

8p(xh/4 = p(xh/4 
PT/4 

x . . . x ) 2Ro + ho ( sin~ _ arcsm R + £ll __ arc 'R o 2 2bq · 0 
(5) 

The plot of this function is given in Fig.2 ( curve 1 ). During irradi
ation of the sample from one side only concentration of all~ying ions 
is' greatly and non~linear'ly charged over the sample depth. However, 
after,irradiation of the:plane sample from its other side,i.e. after turn' 
of the sample.round its axis toan angle cp=7r, we'Hobtain a profile of 
the sample alloying by ions described by curve 2 as a result of super
position of curves 1 and 1'. If the sample of t = R0-2b0 thickness is 
irradiated, then scattering of ion concentration from an aver~g~ value 
does not exceed 15%. 

Thus, constant rota~ion of a plane sample in a flux of the projec
tiles provides conditions .to obtain a uniform volume concentration of 
implanted ions in it. 

The use of free air as a filter with varying absorbent ability due 
to the movement of the irradiated sample along ion beam ,brought to 
the atmosphere is at the basis of the second method of uniform ion 
alloying:·· · 

Fig.3 schematically shows the process of alloying a plane sample 
irradiated in the atmosphere· by ion beam with intensity n0 . When the 
sample is moved with uniform rate V along ion beam in the direction,, 
pointed. by an arrow, the path· of their raqge in .air: R is increased, 
d~creasi~g by this the en~rgy of ions incident on the ·sample. This 
~a;'i~es ciei::rease of depth ~f penetration of ions int~ th~ sample ;, f:e. 
to movement of straggling zone in opposite direction with rate V. · 

Depth of pe~etration of ions x into the sample depends upon energy• 
of bombarding ions, which in its turn is determined by length of their 
range in air R. In general form it can be written: x = J(R), then 
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air 
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. dx dx dR · 
V(x) = dt = dR . dt . (6) 

'1}; is the rate of m<?veinent of the s~mple v._ •·' . ' ' 
Concentration ofimplanted ions at x depth is determined by the 

l ' ' 

expression 

no 
p(x) = Vdx/dR (7) 

Function x = J(R) can be -defined by a numerical method using 
curves "range-energy" of ions in· air and a corresponding material 1of 
the sample. From Fig.4 it is seen that almost ein ·a whole interval x, 
excluding boundary regions only, dx / dR == · consL · ,From here it fol
lows that for uniform reciprocating movement of the irradiated sample 
along ion beam, brouglit to the atmosphere, the profile of their con
centration in the sample has a uniform nature at the whole depth of 
alloying region practically, (Fig.5). " · . · _ , _ 

The third method of obtaning a uniform volume concentration ·of 
the implanted ions in a massive sample excluding the labour,- intensive 
process of the absorbent filters of varying thickness in the shape of a 
wedge consists of irradiation of a sample through the absorbent filter 
in tl_ie,,shape of a foil curve according ~<> parabolic Jaw _IIloving along 
its surface. • , , , ' , . , , . , . , • , " , • :: I , , • 

Let us consider a case of irradiation.of a plane sample througl). __ a 
foil of 8, thickness bent a~cording to a defi~ite ·law ·y = J(;).-Th~ 
following scales of size are characterestic for this case: Ro ~ 8 2: b0 • 

In this case the filter thickness is determined by the expression: 

Z*(x) =_0/1 + (y'(x))
2 (8) 

The shape of the curve y = f(x) does not influence upon the 
value of concentration of the implanted ions in the straggling zone but 
it influences upon its spatial arrangement in the irradiated sample. 
Coordinate Z1 of the middle of the straggl~ng zone is _determined from 
the ratio: 

Z1(x) = R0 -, o/1 + (y'(x)) 2 (9) 
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To provide a uniform concentration of the implanted ions in the 
sample volume at depths S ~ in the case of moving along the irradi
ated sample surface of bent foil it is necessary to specify a law of its 
bending, providing a lineai", dependence. of change of foil thickness 8 
upon coo~dinate i, i.e. the condition Z*(x)= ,x+8 must be f~Ifilled. 

From ratio (8) it follows: 

8(1 +(y
1

(x))2)1f 2 = 1 x + 8 (10) 

where 1 = (~ - 8)/ Xm, Xm is a coordinate for which the thickness 
of the bent filter must be equal- to R0 : 

Equation. {lO)'is integrated analytically., 
An accurate solvation has a form: 

8 R.o x ✓ Ro · X: · Ro · x ·. 
Y :;== : , 27{ [ ( T :- 9 ;,;:_ ~ 1 ]_ [ (,; - 1) x ni + 1 ]2 - 1 :- l n [ ( 8 - 1) x n: + l] + 

_--f:✓l(i'-l)x:+ifi'-1} , (11) 

Note th~t the s~co~d 'addend c'ontaining logarithmic depepden~e 
makes a significant contribution for small x only. For ~/8 ~ xm/ x 
eq~afi~n (11) is simplified and has the' ~orm: . 

8 (Ro ');
2 

x
2 

; y = 21 T "'7' 
1 · x;, ' ' (12) 

The following condition must be fulfilleq for the fact that the filter 
thickness is to be equal to ~ in a definite point xm: 

.:. (· '' ,' · ' Ro ✓Ro----' 38.; 
'Y~ ~ 'R +·• m o U 

, {12a) 

R~tio~'(12) and (12a)·~an be written in a: mor~ ~vident fo;m\ 

Y =ax2 · 
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o= 8 Ro_l ~ 
2 

2R
0

Xm ( 0 ) (13) 

Thus, a parabolic bending of the foil satisfies necessary of obtaining 
a linear dependence of change of thickness of the ab_sorbent filter upon 
coordinate x. 

Fig.6 shows change wid_th_ of alloying zone irradiation of molyb
denum sample by alpha-particle:> with 50 MeV energy through the 
absorbent foil bent according tri•the parabolic low. It is seen that ex-

. ' 
eluding small x and corresponding from the depths of alloying in the 
region (Ro-8) alloying zone represents practically straight band with 
constant width. This is similar to irradiation of the sample through 
the absorbent filter of wedge shape. Naturally, during movement of 
this filter along the irradiated surface of the sample the conditions of 
obtaining a uniform volume concentration of the implanted ions are 
provided in its volume at (Ro-8) d~pth (Fig. 7). · 

As it follows from the above-mentioned, all the methods are simple 
in practical realization. For this the first method is the most effective 
for obtaining a great number of the samples, for example, for mechan
ical tests, the_second one - for ir.radiation in different, gaseous media, 
and the third one - for obtaining high co~centrations ofthe implanted 
ions under cont~oHed (regulated) thermal and deformation conditions. 
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Peyrns B.<I>. · 
MeTOAbl C03AaHJrn paBHOMepHOH om,eMHOH 
Kom.1e1npaum1 11Mnna11n1posa1111b1x 11ott0B 

E14-95-56 

B naCTOllll.(eH pa6oTe On11CaHbl Tp11 npOCTbjX B npaKTJ1tJeCKOH peaJJl13aU1111 CIIOC06a p6nytJeHl1ll 
ii~1coKo::mepreT11tJecK11M11 tJacT11uaM11, 06ecnetJ11Ba10ll111e ycnos1111 co3,na111111 pasttoMepnoii om,eM
ttoii Ko11ueinpau111111M1UJam11posa1111bix 110110B n Macc11B11b1x 06pa3uax. B ocnony nepsoro cnoco6a, 
·11cKJJIOtJa10ll1ero 11cnOJJb30Ba1111e 3BM AJJll peryn11pona1111ll cKopocT1111aKJJ011a o6nytJaeMoro 06pa3-
ua, nonolKena pean113au11ll Anyxcrnpo1111ero 06nytJe1111S1 rinocKoro 06pa3ua np11 ero spall.(e111111 s 
riOTOKe.6oM6apA11PYIOll.\llX tJaCTl!U; B ocimny BTOp0ro cnoco6a nOJJOlKel!O 11CDOJJb30Ba1111e aTMOc-·· 
cpepnoro B03AYX3. B KatJeCTBe QJIIJJbTpa C 113MeHllioll.(eHCll nOrJJOll.(aIOll.(el"t CllOC06HOCTb!O 3a CtJeT. 
ABl1JKeHl!ll o6JJytJaeMOl'O o6pa3l.(a BAOJJb nytJKa 110110B, BbIBeAeHHOro B aTMOCQJepy. TpeTl!H cnoco6, 
11CKJJIOtJa!Oll.(11H TPYAOeMKIIH npouecc np11roT0BJJeHl!ll nornoll.(a!Oll.(IIX QJIIJJbTpOB nepeMellHOH 
TOJJll.(llllbl B Bl!Ae K,11111a, COCTOIIT B_ 06JJytJe111111 MaCCl1BHOro 06pa3ua' tJepe3 ABlllKYll.\llHCll BAOJJb ero 
nonepx11oci11 norJJOll.(aIOll.(l!H qmJJbTp B J\IIAC QJOJJbrn, 113omyTOH no napa6on11tJeCKOMY 3aK011y. 
IlepnbIH cnoco6 11a116onee :icpcpeKT11seii · AJJll 06nytJe11m1 OOJJblllOro KOJJ11tJecrna· o6pa3uon, 
11anp11Mep, 'AJJsi Mexa1111tJecK11X;.'11cnbna1111ii, nTopoii - AJJH 06nytJe1111S1 n pa3JJl1tJHbJX ra30BbJX 
cpeAax,"a TpeTIIH - AJJR AOCTl!lKeHJ1ll BbICOKl1X K011ue11Tpau11ii l!MnJJaHTlll)OBaHHblX 110ll0B np11 
KOIITpOJJl!pyeMbIX TepM_lltJeCKIIX II A_ecpop~au,11011HbIX ycJJOBl1llX. . 

P·a6oTa BbltlOJJlleHa B Jia6opaTOp1111 ·l!Aep11bIX peaKUIIH IIM. r.H.<l>nepona 0115111." 
. ' - . 

. Ilperip11HT Om,eAl!He1111oro IIHCTIITYTa llAepHblX 11CCJJeAOBaH11H. ,l],y6na, 1995 
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Methods for Obtaining a Uniform Volu':1e Concentration of Implanted Ions 

;:-: ::'J'.hree simple practical ~ethods of irradiations w"ith high.energy particle~ providing the conditi;,;i'. 
. 1;;2, '.,:.!taining a uniform volume concentration of the implanted ions in the massive samples are desqil,'. ,; 
1•( ,;;,:: present paper. Realization of the condition of two~sided irradiation of a plane sample durk.1; ;;-_ 

· ~ ;.,'.Jon in the flux of the projectiles is the basis of the first method. The use of free air as a filter\'.: , . 
·\:;;,Jing absorbent ability due to movement of the irradiated sample along ion beam brought 1,i··, , 
. :,u)i:'>phere is at the basis of the second method of uniform ion alloying. The third method forobtaU,>i' 
:. ,,:,~form volume concentration of the implanted ions in a massive sample consists of irradiatior:_::,:,, 

· .;11ple through the absorbent filter in the shape of a foil curved according to the parabolic law r,, .. · · .'\ . 

1,t'-.:ig' its surface. The first method is the most effective for obtaining a great number of the saL/.· 
:_f;f'example, for mechanical tests, the second one - for irradiation in different"gasecius medi.i,, ·· 
, _,\;: third one - for obtaining _high concentrations of the implanted ions un_der controlled (reguli'J · , 
· 'j:':i,;al and deformation conditions. · 

investigation has been performed at the Flcrov Laboratory of Nuclear Reacti~ns, JINR .. 


